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NOTICE CONTRACTORS &
BUILDERS
Notice is hereby givrn that seal-
ed bids will be received lor build,
ing and construction of a thre-- r
room School bnildintr at San Jon
District No. 34 Quay County N.M
plans and specification will be on
tile at Sentinel office at San Jon N .
M. on ard after Septi.5 191 3 bids
will besrceived untill 12 o'clock
noon Sept, 30 1913 the Successful!
bidder will be required to give
bond forlorn piance of specification
and completion- - of bui'ding board
reserves tight to reject any cr aH
bids.
Z. T., McDaniel President.
C.X. Red Clerk,
. T. White, Directors District
No. 34.
His Last Wish.
"You are dying," said the doc- -
tor to the country editor.
"You think I am going?" gasp- -
ea tne eaiuor.
"Yes, I am shure," replied the
doctor.
The dying editor turned his
head and looked at the attorney
who had come to make out his
will, and said:
"And you, too, think I am dy--
itg?"
"I am sure of it, "said the law-
yer.
The editor then said to the boc-to- r;
"How much do I owe you?"
"About one hundred dollars."
Turning to the lawyer, he ask-
ed the same question.
"About one hundred dollars,"
said the lawyer, who had spent
almost an hour making out the
editor's will.
"Well,, I- - would like for you to
kneel on each side of my bed
while I breathe my last."
They complied with his re-
quest. In a few minutes the ed-
itor spoke:
"Gentlemen, it gives me great
satisfaction to know that I am
going to die like my Savior died
two thieves."
The lawyer and doctot fainted
and the editor got well. -Ex.
t .
Alex Aston went out to his
ranch Wednesday to do some
work.
Miss Billy Moyers returned
from Amarillo Texas Sunday eve.
VOL; 5 S N ON,
Messers J. G. Ellis, Bruce Cor-mac- k,
and Alex Aston were pas-
sengers to Tucumcari Sunday
Z. T. McDaniel unloaded a ear
of coal the first of the week.
; Mrs. J. P. Masterson and chil-
dren & Mr. Oliver Johnston spent
Sunday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Simington.
Mrs. Hugh Horn and Mrs. E. J.
Penifold visited Mrs. J.D. Grif-
fiths Monday. .
Mrs. M. Martin visited Sunday
at the J. D. Griffiths home.
Mrs. Z. T. McDaniel and chil-
dren and Mr. C. E. Weldon and
family were guests at the C. 0.
Armstrong home Sunday
Mrs. C. A. Jennings and chil-
dren sbent the day Sunday with
Miss Nell Jenningi.
Brown Piery left here Monday
for Jhe Ozarks of Arkansas and
Missouri he will visit a cousin in
Arkansas and also will be looking
for a location.
10 more new schoolars entered
school Monday with about 20
more prospective pupils, lets get
buisy and get the new house done.
James Atkins, A. B: Martin &
Dr. Boggs were introduced to
the W. 0. W. goat Saturday
night and in their remarks at the
finish all were well pleased with
his performancesand requested
that they be allowed to teach him
some new tricks.
E. H. Steed of Newlin Texas
spent Saturday here looking after ;
his relestate in the valley.
Mr. C. W. Alsdorf and family
visited at the J. T. White home
Sunday.
!
Mr. S.B; Boswell and family
spent the day Sunday with Mr. j
and Mrs. C. C, Reed.
Dr. Boggs has been practicing ;
on his new Motor sickle and has
succeded riding some,
Mr. A. R. Hurt has purchased '
the A. S. Ayler Black Smith Shop
!
'
and will open it up this fall,
Mr. Williams of Chillicothe Tex.
is now owner of, the M. K. Whit- -
ton ranch.
.
Notice of Sale of School Bonds,
School District Thirty Four Quay
County, New Mexico.
Notice Is Hereby Given: That
on the 29 day of September, 19 1 3
I will sell to the highest . bidder
therefor, school bonds oi school
district No. 34' Quay County,
New Mexico, in the sum of Two
Thousarid.One Hundred Eight- y-
ISix Dollars ($2,186.00), saidbon--
ds being issued by said school
district pursuant to the order of
the l oard of directors of said
school district, the question of
issuing of said bonds having been
voted! on in said district on the
23rd day of June, A. D. , 1913
Said bonds are in the denomin- -
ation of five hundred dollars each
except one fractional bond for
one hundred eighty-si- x dollar's
bearing date of Aug 1st, 1913,
due in twenty years after date
anfj drawing inter st at the rate
of six per cent per anum , intere- -
7 Z ,rsaiJNew iorK Lity, rsew iorK,
and redeamable at the pleasure
of said district at any time after
ten years from dale,
Bids will be accepted up to noon
twelve o'lock, of the 29th day of
Sept. 1913. I hereby resurve the
righ to reject any and all bids
submitted. Lee G. Pearson,
Treasure, Quay County, New
Mexico, Postoffice, Tucumcari
vNew Mexico.
Published Sept. 5th 12th 19th
26th 1913.
NOTICE
We will commence the wood
mork on our new church Tues.
Sept. 23rd all that can help us in
this work will be welcome, the
ladies will serve, dinner to the
hands. .
Minister Baptist Church
Caught a Bad Cold.
"Last winter, my son cauuht a
very bad cold ahd the way be
coughed was something dreadful,'
writes Mrs. Sarah E. Duncan, of
Tipton, Iowa. "We bought just
one bottleof Chamblealain's Cough
Remedy and that one bottle stop
jedhis cough and cured, his cold
completely." For sale bv all dealers
ad v .
br. Woodburn of Curvo N. Mex.
was here Thursday calling on Dr
Boggs of this place.
Mrs. Simington visited with i
Mrs. A. R. Hurt Monday.
Jr D. Gtif fiths and C. 0. Arm
strong have delivered several
loads of melons to Tncumcan
this week.
Mrs. J. L. White and Mrs Dan
Simington spent Thursday even-
ing with Mrs. Boggs.
Rev J. A. Trickey was transact-
ing business in Elpaso Texas
this week.
Mr. W. N. McAda of the cattle
firm of Reed & Mc Ada of this
place is atWilcox Arizona visiting
his brother.
' Bill Martin loaded another car ,
of Bear Grass this week.
The ladies who quilted at Mrs.
McDaniels home Monday were'
Mrsers Wernet, Reed and Apper-- ;
son.
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Mardeni
were in the Norton and Puerto ne
j
B
Mr. James Atkins is painting .
his residence this week. '
I
NOTICE
The Baptist Ladies' Aid Society
will have a turkey dinner & bazaar
Thanksgiving Day.
Pleasant Valley School began
Monday with ten pupils enrolled.
Mr A. S. Aylo & wife were
in San Jon shopping Tuesday.
.....
Mrs. Keneke & Miss Simpson
of Porter were San Jon callers
Tuesday. , '
Silos? who said anything about t
silos any way? But as an after !
thought, they can be filled with !
Rusian Thistles, can't they?
"
montoya republican
Russian Thistle is in its experi- -
mental stage in a sylo, better
n'mp ovpr flnfi fippfhp finp m:7
kaffir, hooper, and federita our
folks are making Krout of. I
18 cans of cream shipped last
! . I
week can't vou help make it 20
for next week, your profit will
pleas vou after vou trv il a week
or two, bring your cream to the
blue restaurant each Tuesday and
SatuHay. , F. Reynold
SAN JON, NEW MEXIC 0, SENTINEL
SOFT SILKS FOR FALL 7w plftced ftt the
Another attractive little wrap IS
BOTHER
SO POORLYNEED BE NO DOUBT ABOUT THE
TREND OF FASHION.
DISTURBED AT HIS BUSINESS
Burglar's Neat Plea Might Have Been
Followed by Claim That He Was
Being Persecuted.
Gov. William C. McDonald of New
Mexico remarked at a recent banquet
that no matter how serious the pre-
dicament he may be in the average
American rarely ever forgets his
sense of humor.
Some time ago, the governor said, a
burglar was caught in the act of add-
ing to his riches in one of the big
cities and arrested. On the following
morning he was haled before a mag
made of beige rose colored satin.
There is a hood edged with ruche of
the material,' and lined with colored
silk In flower design.
Still another is of purple charmeuse,'
combined with brocaded material of
the same tone. The body of the cloak
was of the brocaded material, while
the deep cape collar, cuffs and bottom
of the coat were of the plain material.
MARY DEAN.
Paris Has Declared In No Uncertain Could Hardly Care for Chfl.
dren Finds Health in
Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg-
etable Compound.
Way What Materials Are to Be
In FavorSmart Wraps Al-
ready Being Shown.
All the soft satiny silks are In favor BIRTHDAY OR OTHER GIFTfor fall frocks charmeuse, crepe
meteor, crepe de Bovina Center, N. Y. " For six years
I have not had as good health as I haveLittle Hand-Ba- g Would Take On Adchine and brocade
crepe retaining
their place In pop-
ular esteem: but
ditional Value as the Work of
the Giver.
Out sketch shows a useful and practhe satiny silks
with a wee rib In
the weave-lik- e
tical type of hand-ba- g, which is slm-- .
pie and easy to make. It fastens with
istrate.
"So your name Is Jones," said the
magistrate, asking the usual question,
"have you any occupation?"
"Yes, sir," was the unruffled re-
sponse of the burglar, "I am a lock-
smith by trade, yer honor."
"A locksmith, eh?" repeated the
magistrate. "What were, you doing
when the police entered the house?"
"Working at my trade, yer honor,"
promptly answered the burglar. "I
was making a bolt for the door."
a metal clasp of the shape shown infaille and the new
now. l was very
young when my first
baby was born and
my health was very
bad after that I
was not regular and
I had pains in my
back and was so
poorly that I could
hardly take care of
my two children. I
doctored with sev-
eral doctors but got
diagram A, on the left of the illussilk, called duven- -
tration. Metal clasps for' this purtine, are the ultra
smart novelties in pose, with perforations in tnem, ior
sewing them on to the material, maythis line; and tus-- be inexpensively purchased in manysah is much used.
One of the
frocks illustrated
is of crepe me
no better. They told me there was no
help without an operation. I have used
teor, made with Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com--
Severe Rheumatism
Grove Hill, Ala.: Hunt's Lightning
Oil cured my wife of a severe case of
Rheumatism and my friend of tooth
draped skirt, orna Found and it has helped me wonderfully,
of my own work now and takemented down the
blouse and skirt
ache. I surely believe it is good for
care of my children. I recommend your
remedies to all suffering women."
Mm Witt pn A drunk Pdm
front with a douII v
all you claim for It A. R. Stringer.
25 and 50c bottles. All dealers. Adv.
ble row of small
round material
mi "in buttons. The
Takes Sand Also Rocks.
He I wonder why there are so
many engagements made at' the
blouse and sleeves
are trimmed with,
colored embroid-
ery.
At the race
meets in Paris She Possibly the beaching supplies
ElsworthTuttle, Bovina Center,N.Y.'
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound, made from native roots and
herbs, contains no narcotics or harmful
drugs, and today holds the record of
being the most successful remedy we
know for woman's ills. If you need such
a medicine why don't you try it ?
If you have the slightest doubtthat Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta-ble Compound will help you,writeto Lydia E.Pinkham MedicineCo.(confidential) Lynn,DIass., for ad-
vice. Your letter will be opened
read and answered by a woman,
and held in strict confidence.
the young men with the required
sand.
Shading.
Belle And when you saw her you
say she was shading her eyes with her
hands?
Beulah No, only her eyebrows.
INVIGORATING TO THE PALE AND
SICKLY.The Old Standard general strengthening tonic.GROVE'S TASTKLBSS chill TONIC, drlTM out Ma?larla, enriches the blood and builds up the system.A aure Appetizer. 'or adult and children. fiO eta,
fancy work shops, and there are vari-
ous designs that may be selected
from, and of course they cay be used
there were a great many frocks of
taffeta worn, reminding one of chif-
fon or moire, being so pliable and soft.
There were frocks of taffeta moire,
draped gracefully and made with hand-.som- e
sashes of different fabric. The
skirts were draped up in graceful
style, while the blouses puffed very
loose over the girdle or sash. The
frock usually had tulle or lined chemi-
sette.
Most women of conservative taste
prefer plain, soft shades for autumn
' wear, but there are fascinating mod-
ern art silks for little bridge and
luncheon frocks silks exquisitely soft
and satiny in texture and having odd
printings in post impressionist pat-
terns on rich-hue- d grounds. One in
mind at the moment is a magenta-tone- d
silk with tiny flowerpots and
pansies in blue and purple scattered
over the surface.
Tulle and net frills make the bodices
of new fall frocks full and thick about
TANGO
The new While Striped Matins
Ide (iverdollar
ho. r. Ida t Co., Mikers, Trey, E T.
More small towns in Norway use
electricity than In any other country,
owing to the abundance of water
'SHRIHENo thoughtful person uses liquid blue. It's
a pinch of blue la a large bottle of water.Ask for Red Cross Ball Blue. Adv. . IUVT 11KCB&ToiMuiv irTkfi miimr
SIRA!6H15'C15AR always reliable.Success at poker depends on the way
a man is raised.
in making Dags of any shape.
The bag Illustrated is carried out
in dark green striped moire silk, and
lined with soft silk, and the size indi-
cated will be found a useful one,
though it could be made on the same
lines in a larger or smaller size, if
preferred.
A novel feature about it is the little
frill that runs all round the edge.
Black silk cord of a fancy pattern is
attached on either side and it is ar-
ranged in loops with the ends knotted
and frayed out Into tassels.
It might be made in other colors
than those suggested if desired, and
it Is always a pretty idea with articles
of this nature to select the materials
of a color to match or harmonize with
the costume with which they are to
appear.
W. N. U., Oklahoma City, No. 35-19-13.
"Leader" and "Repeater"
SMOKELESS POWDER SHELLS
Carefully inspected shells,binations of powder, shotloaded by machines which
results are responsible for
of Winchester "Leader"
the best com-an- d
wadding,
give invariable
the superiority
and "Repeater"
Powder Shells.
the neck, and rare
indeed is the bod-
ice that does not
divide at the front
to Ehow a fichu-ve- st
of soft tulle,
lace or net. The
Marie Stuart frill,
standing up at the
back, lends a cer-tai- n
dignity,
which, in combi-
nation with the
8 i m p 1 e, draped
lines of
.
the mod-
ern costume, is
charming. . Most
taste
will be glad that
the opulent Ori-
ental modes are
passing, and a
period of morere-fine-d
and clas'sic
costume is at
hand.
Factory Loaded Smokeless
There is no guesswork in loading them.
Square Necks Worn.
A pleasant bodice cut out square to
the bust line and filled in with folds
of soft chiffon or net is gradually win-
ning by a neck over the pointed decol-lett- e.
As with all necks, whether
round, square or it has its
omnipresent ruche of plaited lace or
net, and an original note on some of
these gowns shows a fall of lace in the
middle of the back from the upstand-
ing de Medici ruff a Jabot worn be
hind.
Reliability, velocity, pattern and Denetration are.
determined by scientific apparatus and practical
experiments. Do vou shoot them? If not,better try the W brand. They are the
FIRST CHOICE OFJHE BEST SHOTS.m
-
mar Your Measure u c--n
X7Th8 Old TilW) OlialitV A.S"lt''.lnr-iii:iil- . lor less. For
For Tight Shoes.
Summer is the season above all oth-
ers when one's shoes seem to hurt,
and this year one looks in horror at
the rows of patent leather ones that
are brought out in the exclusive shops,
but true, these may be worn with
comfort if one will shake a little pow-
dered alum into the toe of her shoe
before going out. Do not put it in-
side the Etocking, merely inp'xie- - tLe
toe.
Many smart little wraps for early
fall wear are being shown in the
shops. One efcop his on view a mag-
nificent wrap of Florentine real bro-
cade interwoven with gold and silver.
Another, which is shown, was a
short wrap for afternoon wear of
broadcloth, embroidered in
matching shad?. Tiers was a "ids
i--ei us oena you Sample Outfit
"ff "n take me.
eolute satisfaction!. OuTloG wnP?snu.hl5r,Iia,rttu!,ee 11 fit nud --
take their orders in" our ?in ntob-pro- flt
to pay tor your own sSiu Can tpfatraToPar;1ypens'Uve:!aJ',, eC0U6h
Vnte for $anp1u fcviay. Wt saw you one-h&- lCHICAGO wnni m Mil i c r. .wi;uamejj w.UfiCkSOP. 5!vd.Ch!C3CC
V
X1C0, SENTINEL
SAN JON SENTINEL
Published Fridays. PROFESSIONAL CARDS
'r'.uteied as necoud clasB matter Juty
i, h(!, at I lie ;ut uillce at San Jon, Ol HCK TEL. 100 RESIDENCE I JO r KJJLJJLH KJ V1M JLJQ.VS JL f
Now Mexico under act of Congress cA
March 3, 1879." Dr. H. F. HERRING. ? YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED
n i I, IIERRINf. riuii.DiNf:
Subscription price, $1,00 per year. I A. TRICKEY, Prop. San Jon, N. M.
TIKWMUARI. - NJ:V .MKXIl!'.!
Advertising rater furnished on
Dr. W. LEM1NG
Speciality , eve, ear, nose throai .
Glasses fitted .
Office, first stairway east of thv
Vorenberg Hotel.
Tucumcari. New Mex.
C. C. Reed Editor and Manager.
M. F. REED Foreman
THE
3 A N J O N
QUAY COUNTY OFFICERS.
Shariff J. F, Ward.
Probate Clerk D. J. Finnegan.
Treasurer Lee G. Pearson.
Probate fudge . D. Cutlip.
Assessor I. J. Briscoe.
Superintendent of Schools ,Mr.
E. Pack.
Surveyor - Orville Smith. THE CHURCHES
M? E. CH URCH Meetings vrry
Third Sunday's of each month.
Services morning and evening.
Rev. j. A. Trickey, Pastoy
Townsite Company
, Board of Commissioners.
cMrst District W. B. Rector.
Second District Fred Walther
Third District T. C. Collins.
i
OFFERS A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY 10R
'
INVESTMENT.
Precinct Officers.
J. A. Trickey Justice of Peace.
Dudley Anderson, Constable.
SAN 0N, the Most Beautifully Located Tov;n, and in the
Finest Valley'in Eastern Quay County, New Mexico, is Lo-
cated About the Center of the Valley, and is the pt incip.. I
trading point ot the valley.
Write for prices, terms and
descriptive literature to :
- U. S. Local Land Officers.
Ri'gister R. A. Prentice.
ReceiverN. V. Gallegos.
THE LODGES
The w. o. w, meets each second
and fourth Saturday visitng
soverign welcomed.
H. B. Horn, C. C.
1 0. L. Owen, Clerk.
t & m .time .table
Daily.
No. 41, Passinnr Wtc 7: 20K m
No. 42, Passenger East 4:40 a.m.
Daily except Sunday.
No. 91, Local Frt.West 11:30 p.m.
N. 92, Local Frt. East 10:30 a.m.
O.R. DENTON, Agent.
Dr. J. Edwin Manney,
Physician & Surgeon, '
Office Sutton Building, Main St. ,
Phone 85, Res. Phone 171. '
HERMANt GERH ARDT mgr., Tucumcai, ,V. M
C. C. REED, Loral Agt., San I on, N. M.
J
.
HEADQUARTERS FOR,
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH;
San Jori, - - New Mexico.
Rev. B Q. Massgee Pastor.
Preaching everv four h Sunday
frt 11 oclock a. m.
Praver service, 3 oclock r. m.
All Christians especially invited
to this prayer service for the good
of the community.
Service at 2 oclock (slow time)
on Saturday before the fourth
Sunday. Everybody invited.
Sunday School each Sabbath at
10 oclock A. M.
J. D. Griffith?, Supt.
A. R. Hurt, Sec.
Def qondency
It is olten caused by indigestion
and constipation, and quickly dis-
appears when Ch.imSerlrind's Tab-
lets are talvi-n- . Fjr sale by all
dealers. adv.
CHAS. C. REED,
Notary-Publi- c,
All Local Blanks Properly Execu'td
Office in Sentinel Building"
Mother of Eighteen Children
I am the mother of eighteen chil-
dren and have the praise of doeing
more work than anv other woman
in my town, " writes Mrs. C. I.
Martin, Boon Mill, Va. "I suff
ered for five years with stomache
trouble and could not eat as much
as a biscuit without suffering, I
have taken three bottles of Cham-berland- ,s
Tablets and am now a
well woman and weigh 168 pounds.
I can eat anything I want to,
and ar much as I want and feel
better than I have at any time in
ten vears. 1 refer to anyone in
Boon Mill cr vacinity and they
will vauch for what I say. " Cham
New Mex.TUCUMCART,
I STAPLE & FANCY GROCERIES
I
j Royal XXX flour every
i
i
sack guaranteed
4Joaf, always on hand
NOTICE CREAM PRODUCERS
We have appointed Mr R. M.
Wernet as 6ur agent at San Jon,
and he is now ready to. receive
cream and is located at Star Gro-
cery Bldg we will always pay
the highest possible price for
Butter Fat, and guarantee, ac-ura- te
weights and Tests, we have
supplied Mr. Werriet with a com-
plete Bobcock Testing outfit and
he will take pleasure in testing
either cream or whole milk lor
any one free of charge. For any
information desired call on Mr
R. M. Wernt he will gladly
assist you in any way possible
and will appreciate your pat-
ronage.
Cresent Creamery Co.
Tucumcari N. M.
f1. 1 WIS
FEED AND WAGON YARD IN CONNECTION.
The Iowa Seperator runs light
and does efficent work with cold
Dr Walling of Rana, N. Mex.
will be in 5an Jon the third Sat-
urday in each month to do veter-
inary and dental woak.
Examination free,
; foamy or warm milk.herland.s Tablets ar for sale by'
ail dealers. adv.
I
san id n. n r: w At i: x i c o. s i: n t i n e. l .
rob v Hi. V.u n.out;:;-.in- . V, 1! go nut
and trot around ; lit tie"
liut his complacency recoivi-- a
shod; n he stopped out upon tin-- ve-
randa. Not only Helen Make awaited
hiz: but the ether sirh? as well, while
! queried Xla Uluke pweetly "A latn- -
tii-- r n bo datj;'fouB."
j Mit. Keup mumbled toinr!hlng, but
her enunciation vas indistinct., owing
to the tact that her thumb was in her
mouth. Helen finished tying a bow
of ribbon upon the leg of a Btool.
patted it into proper form, then said:
E Smith, j
COPTRlgHT 301O JT HARfgR V BROTHERS
I
three-fifth- s; that's the limit of human
endurance."
"I hope he doesn't injure himself,"
breathed the girl, and the tenor wan-
dered away, "disgusted beyond meas-
ure. When he was out of hearing he
remarked, aloud:
"I'll bet he runs so slow we'll have
to wind a stop-watc-h on him. Any-
how, I think I'll find out something
more about this race."
Once in his room. Mr. J. Walling-for- d
Speed made a search for writing
materials, while Larry Glass over-
hauled a trunk filled with athletic
clothing of various descriptions. There
were running-suit- s, rowing-suits- , base-
ball and football suits, sweaters, jer
"it locks cheerful."
'And restful." udded Jean.
"Oh dear!" Jean descended from her
precarious position and admitted, "I'm
tired out."
All that morning the three had la-
bored, busily transforming the store-
room into training-quarter- s for Speed,
who had declared that such things
were not only customary but neces-
sary. To be sure, it adjoined the bunk-room- ,
where the cowboys slept, and
there were no gymnastic appliances to
give it character, but it was the only
space available, and what it lacked In
horizontal bars, dumb-bell- s, and In-
dian clubs it more than compensated
for by a co3ey-corne- r, a window-sea- t,
and many cushions.
Of all the denizens of the Flying
Heart but two failed to enter fully in-
to the spirit of the thing. Berke ey
Fresno looked on with a cynici.m
which he was too wise to display be-
fore Miss Blake. Seeing the lady of
his dreams monopolized by a rival,
however, inspired him to sundry activ-
ities, and he spent much of his time
among the cowboys, whom he found
profitable to the point of mystery.
Mrs. Keap, the youthful chaperon,
seemed likewise mastered by some
private trouble, and puzzled her com-
panions vaguely. Helen reported that
she did not sleep, and once Jean found
her crying softly. She seemed, more-
over, to be apprehensive, in a tremul-
ous, reasonless way; but when with
friendly sympathy they brought the
subject up, she dismissed it. In spite
of secret tears, she had lent willing
hands to the decoration of the gym-
nasium, and now nursed her swollen
thumb with surprising good nature.
"Shall we let- - them in?" she in-
quired. "We have done all we can."
"Yes; we have finished."
In a flutter of anticipation Jean and
Helen put the final touches to their
task, while Mrs. Keap stepped to the
door and called Speed.
He came at once, followed by Larry
Glass, who, upon grasping the scheme
of decoration, Emote his brow and bal
out in front were a dozen or more cow-
boys whom Fresno had rallied
"fiotn' to take n little run. eh?" in-
quired Stover. "We allowed we'd lay
off a few minutes and watch you."
"Thanks!"
"Yes."- - Fresno spoke up. "I told
the boys we'd better hold a stop-watc- h
on you and see what shape you're in."
"A stop-watch?- " said Glass, sharply.
"Yes. I have one."
"Not today." said Speed's trainer.
"No!" he admonished, as his protege
turned upon him. "Some other time,
mebbe. You're just off a long trip,
and I can't risk gettin' you stove up."
"Tomorrow, perhaps," urged Fres-
no.
"I wouldn't promise.
"Then the next day. I've timed lots
of men. The watch is correct."
"Let's see it." Glass held out his
hand.
"Oh, it's a good watch. It cost me
one hundred and twenty-fiv- e dollars."
As Glass reached for the timepiece
an unfortunate accident occurred.
Speed struck his elbow, and the watch
fell. Fresno dove for it, then held it
to his ear and shook it
"You've broken it!" he cried, accus-
ingly.
"Oh. I'm sorry! My fault," Speed
apologized.
"If it was your fault, maybe you'll
fix it," suggested the tenor.
"Gladly!" Speed turned to his train-
er. "Buy a new alarm-cloc- k for our
little friend." He stripped off his bath
robe, and handed it to his trainer. "Is
she looking at me?" he whispered.
"Both eyes, big as saucers."
Speed settled his spikes into the
dirt as he had seen other sprinters do,
set himself for an instant, then loped
easily around the house and out of
sight
To the cowboys this athletic pan-
oply was vastly impressive. With
huge satisfaction they noticed the
sleeveless shirt, the loose running-trunks- ,
and, above all, the generous
"You'll Be a Dead Athlete if You
Don't Beat This Cook."
display of medals. With a wild yell of
delight they broke out upon the trail
of their champion, only to have Glass
thrust bis corpulent body in their
path. With an upflung arm he stem-
med the tide.
"It's no use, boys," he cried, he's a
mile away!"
CHAPTER VI.
HIS doesn't look much like
our storehouse, does it?"
Jean paused in her task,F and, seating herself uponthe summit of a step-ladde- r,
scrutinized with satisfaction
the transformation wroughtm by a myriad of college flags,
sofa cushions. colored
SYNOPSIS.
Cowboys of the Flying Heart ranch areheartbroken over the loss ot their much-prize- d
phonograph by the defeat of their
champion in a foot-rac- e with the cook of
the Centipede ranch. A house party laon at the Flying Heart. J. YVallingfordSpeed, cheer leader at Yale, and Culver
Covington, inter-collegia- te champion run-
ner, are expected. Helen Blake, Speed's
sweetheart, becomes interested in the loss
of the phonograph. She suggests to Jean
Chapin. sister of the owner of the ranch,that she induce Covington, her lover, to
win back the phonograph. Helen declaresthat if Covington won't run. Speed willThe cowboys are hilarious over the pros-
pect. Speed and his valet. Larry Glass,trainer at Yale, arrive. Helen Blake asKs
iipeed, who has posed to her as an ath-lete, to race against the Centipede man.The cowboys join in the appeal to Wally.
and fearing that Helen will find him out.he consents. He insist, however, that he.
shall be entered as an unknown, figuring
that Covington will arrive in time to take
rns place.
CHAPTER V. Continued.
"Say no more," Speed remarked;
"It's all right with us!"
Fresno looked up.
"What'e wrong with my singing?"
"Oh, I've Just told the girls that
you're going to run that foot race."
Helen interposed, hurriedly, at which
Fresno exploded.
"What's wrong with my running?"
inquired Speed.
"I can beat you!"
Larry Glass nudged his employer
openly, and seemed on the verge of
hysteria. "Let him go." said he. "Let
him go; he's funny."
Speed addressed Helen, with a mag-
nanimous smile:
"Suppose we allow Frez to sing this
foot race? We'll pull It off in the
treble cleff."
"Oh, I mean it!" maintained the
tenor, stubbornly. "I don't want to
run Skinner, the cook, but I'll run you
to see who does meet him."
Speed shrugged his shoulders indul-
gently.
"I'm afraid you're a little over-
weight."
"I'll train down."
"Perhaps if you wait until I beat
this cook, I'll take you on."
Glass broke out, in husky indigna-
tion: "Sure! Get a rep, Cull, get a
rep!" Then to his employer: "Come
on, Wally, you've got to warm up."
He mounted the steps heavily with his
protege.
When they had gone, Miss Blake
clapped her hands.
"I'm so excited!" she exclaimed.
"You see, it's all my doings! Oh,,
how I adore athletes!"
"Most young girls do," Fresno smil-
ed, sourly. "My taste runs more to
music." After a moment's meditation,
he observed: "Speed doesn't look like
a sprinter to me. I I'll wager he
cant' do a hundred yards in fiftee-
nth."
"'Fifteen two'' is cribbage." said
Miss lJb.ke.
"Fifteen and two-fifth- s second is
what I mean."
"Is that fast?"
Fresno smiled, indulgently this
time. "Jean's friend Covington can go
the distance in nine and four-fifth- s
seconds He's a real sprinter. I think
this fellow is a Joke.'1
"Indeed he is not! If Mr. Covington
can run as fast as that, Mr. Speed can
run faster. He told me so."
"Oh!" Fresno looked at her curious-
ly. "The world' record is nine and
seys, and bath robes all of which
were new and unstained. At the bot-
tom Glass discovered a box full of
bronze and near-gol- d emblems.
"Here's your medals." said he.
"Good! I'll wear them."
"Nix! You can't do that. Those
gals will get wise." He selected one,
and read on the reverse side, "Clerk
of the course;" another was engraved
"Starter." All were official badges of
some sort or other. "You always were
strong on the 'Reception Committee'
stuff. There's six of them," said he.
Speed pointed to the bureau.
"Try a nail-file- . See if you can't
scratch off the lettering. How's this?"
He read what he had written for the
wire "Culver Covington, and so
forth. Come quick. First train. Na
tive Son making, love to Jean. Wally.'
Ten words, and it tells the whole
story. I can hardly explain why I
want him, can I? He expects to stop
off in Omaha for a day or two. but
he'll be under way in an hour after
he gets this. I hate to poil his little
visit, but he can take that in on his
way home. Now I'll ring for some-
body, and have this taken over to the
station by the first wagon."
"Say, you better scratch this Fres-
no," said Larry.
"Why?"
"He's hep to you."
"Nonsense!"
Glass looked up at a sound, to dis-
cover Mariedetta, the Mexican maid,
"In the doorway!" the trainer said,
under his breath. "Pipe the Cuban
Queen!"
You call?" inquired Mariedetta of
the younger man.
"Yes, I want this telegram to go to
the depot as soon as possible."
Mariedetta took the message and
turned ilently, but as she went she
flashed a look at Glass which caused
that short-waiste- d gentleman to wink
at bis companion.
"Some frill! Eh? I'm for her! She's
strong for rne, too."
"How do you know?"
"We talked it over. I gave her a
little kiss to keep for me."
"Careful, Larry! She may have a
cowboy sweetheart."
Glass grunted, disparagingly.
"Tbern ginnys is Jokes to me."
anced dizzily upon his heels.
It's wonderful!" ejaculated the
young athlete. "Those college flags
give it just the right touch. And see
the cosey-corner- !"
Glass regained his voice sufficiently
to murmur, sarcastically, "Say, ain't
this a swell-lookin- g drum?"
Berkeley Fresno, drawn by the irre-
sistible magnetism of Miss Blake's
presence, wandered in and ran his
eyes over the room.
"Why all the colors?" asked he.
"You can sing best where there Is a
piaio. I can train best under the
shadow of college emblems. I am a
temperamental athlete."
"You'll be a dead athlete if you
don't beat this cook." The Californian
was angry.
"Indeed!" exclaimed his rival, air-
ily.
"That's what 1 remarked. Did the?
tell you what happened to Humpy Joe.
your predecessor?"
"It must have been an accident
Judging from his name." At which
Miss Blake tittered. She was growing
to enjoy these passages at arms; they
thrilled her vaguely.
"The only accident connected with
the affair was that Still Bill and Wil-
lie didn't have their guns."
Glass started nervously. "Did these
rummies want to shoot him?" he in-
quired.
"Certainly," said Fresno. "He lost a
foot-race.-
"
In spite of his assurance, J. Walling,
ford Speed felt a tremor of anxiety,but he laughed it off, saying:
"One would think a foot-rac- e in this
country was a pearl necklace."
"These cowboys ain't good losers,
eh?" queried Glass.
"It's win or die out here."
(TO UE CONTINUED.)
As Speed talked he clad himself l
bis silken uniform, donned his spiked
shoes, and pinned the medals upon his
chest.
"How do I look?' 'he queried.
"Immenwe! If she likes athletes, it's
a walk-awa- y for you."
"Then give me the baby-blu- e bath
shawls, and bunting.
Roberta Heap dropped her hammer
with an exclamation of pain.
"Ouch!" she cried, "I've hurt my
thumb. I can't hit where I look when
people are talking."
"Why don't you pin them up?"
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h cABltB umbrella I LIKE TRUE DAUGHTER OF EVE
...
le" S,AJadjr who wa very "BOr
vicjuuitea was asked Just Proved Equal to Personal Sacrifice
So6 ' Certa,fl . She h5d When It Was Question ofKi that 8he could of Scandal.
"My dear," says the mother to the
"V! ,t"1"8iani- - Du nad been
uer exPre88lon of dla-lik- ethat she knew sh vnnM i..llnd some excuse-
-at once. Just at that daughter, who is lying down with asick headache and a box of rhnrn- -
lates, "here is a letter from vourT,UC"7UB Happened
to glance out ofthe window and saw him passing by.S iff ld rolled umbrella
For Infants and Children.
TIio Kind You Have
IUncle George, saying that Lucy Tot--
ue, wno is away at school, has re
ceived a medal of honor for her ner
mu6u n uarmy mreatened rain
. Quick as a flash she
iwh?ef;. "IIe, farriea " wnbrfiSraining or not--he Is a Always Bought
fection In art and music. It would be
very nice of you to put on your hat
and run down the street and tell the"But," said her friend aia iu.. ALCOHOL-- 3 PERXENTAwtfetabk Preparation forAsother girls."22 SiVA' :her'e coes your "O, mamma, I feel too miserable to simuaiing meroodandRegula- - Bears thewalk a step." rmg nw stomachs and Dowels of' e 13 carryIns aa urn- -brellaThis did not stump the old lady. "Butthat s another matter I don't like him The mother onenlnsr another letter, glances at it, gulps with surprise Signatureujruuw ana Desiaes, it all depends on and exclaims:
"Here's a letter from Aunt Jennie.
of AW J
wuu carries me umDreila," she renlied
triumphantly.
That is the position some people havetaken regarding that wholesome and
refreshing beverage Coca-Col- a. Theynana anlJ J - . .
Promote s DigeiHonhecrfu!-nessandRest.Conlain- s
neither
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral
Not Narcotic
TOUDrSAmBUmKSH
She says Mildred Gllmp has been flirt-
ing and carrying on dreadfully all
summer at that hotel in Canada."
"The horrid thing!" exclaims theDaiu suuu many unKind things daughter, sitting un and reaching forauuut it uu ia eacn instance have had her hat. "Come, mamma. Let's 0ii proven w mem mat their tales were
not true. make some calls."
Mx.Stmm
HrmiM -Finally they seized upon the fact that
Something Good foroca-oi-
a gets much of its refreshingdellciousness from the small bit of caf--
ieine mat it contains. They looked upon Auur iiiz7. uverThe most Derfect Consttnattnn ' rum.mat as a Bpienaia argument against It.Then, like the old ladv whn wau ratnin. A rstrbel Remedy for Cons hotedy the world lias ever known mm mm
lion , Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea,ed of son William, they were reminded from Hot Springs, Arkansas.
mat it is me caffeine In their favorite xvo matter what you have been
to tone Un your liver and dHvnoeverages, tea and coffee, (even morethan in Coca-Cola- ) that gives them V' For Overpoisonous waste from the bowels, thesooner you get a box of HOT
SPRINGS LIVER BUTTONS, th
meir reiresnmg and sustaining quali-ties.
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-nes- s
and Loss OF SLEEP.
f&c Simile Signature of
Thk Centaur Pompany,
NEW YORK.
sooner your liver, bowels and tam.But does that stop their criticism of
Coca-Col- a for containing caffeine? No ach will be in fine condition. Thirty YearsThey are simply wonderful, snlen- -meir answer is similar to the old
lady's they say "But that's another
matter" what they mean is "Being
did; they are gentle, sure, blissful.
Take them for sick headache, indiren.
'JXi'-ntniHi- G cumprejudiced against Coca-Col- a and lik tion, loss of appetite, etc. All. drug-
gists have them at 25 cents a box.
Free sample from Hot SDrinea Cham.
ing tea or coffee, it all depends on
what darries the caffeine." graiBiWe think the joke is on them for ical Co., Hot Springs, Ark. Guaranteed under the Foodaidjcaneme is caffeine, and if It is notharmful in one it can't be harmful in
another. We all know that it is not
Exact Copy of Wrapptr.Learning as We Go.
"How did you come out with your
garden in the back yard?"harmful In tea or coffee that it is
really helpful in whatever it is this
is bound to include Coca-Cola- . "Simply fine. This year I realizedtwo weeks earlier than last year that A New York letter tells of a westOf course, the truth is, that having it was all a piece of annual foolish ern girl, unused to the insidious cock
His Sport.
"Are you fond of outdoor sports,
your lordship?"
"I can't say that I am. That is, un-
less you call fortune hunting an outdoor sport."
started an attack on false premises and
having had what they thought were ness, and quit fooling with it. You
can't tell me experience isn't a great
tail, who was dining in a Broadway
lobster palace. The dinner apparently
teacher."
good reasons for criticism proved tobe no reasons at all, they are grasping
at an excuse which does not exist, to
explain a prejudice. So you see, after
was given in her honor. She gulped
down her cocktail manfully but with
a wry face. During the dinner her
hostess noticed that her cheeks were
But He Could Express It
"My frlends's anger at the insult wasan, it ail depends on who carries theumbrella to people who are determined
unspeakable." flushed, that her eyes sparkled andto ne unrair. L.et us be fair. Adv. her face beamed. The hostess felt a"Was he so furious?" Pork"Not so much that; bVs deaf and little concerned about her, but why, itGood Old Hymn at the Wrong; Time dumb." was hard to say, as she was not in the
chicken class. Perhaps it was because
While Billy Sunday was holding one
of his famous meetings in Wichita,
and
ansBeof the loudness of her laueh and conversation. Anyway, the hostess leanedECZEMA DISFIGURED FACE
Hampton Springs.Fla. "I had had ec
Kan., his company of workers seemed
to find in a foremost physician of the
town a subject for special and un across the table to whlsDer to her. Delicious - Nutritious
"Why, Kate, do you feel that cockusual effort. A group had surrounded
the doctor one evening, and just as he Plump and nut-lik- e in flavor. tWAn.Lk.tail?" "Oh, yes," was the westerner's
reply with beaming face, "I feel it,
zema on my face and hands for about
three years. My face was badly dis-
figured. The eczema broke out in cooked with choice Doric Prmar1 fkseemed to be on the Doint of yielding but thash all right. It doesn't annoyto their exhortations, a zealous sister pimples and Itched so very badly I
would scratch it all the time. It was me In the slightest." ,
Libby way, nothing can be more appe-
tizing and satisfying, nor of greater food
value. Put up with or without tomata
in the audience struck up: "The
Great Physician Now Is Near." A
ripple ran through the audience, the
the most irritating disease I ever had..
It started on my face and hands and auce. An excellent dish served eitherhot or cold.Not Fit For LadlesPublic sentiment should ha a train at (taoctor s eyes twinkled ana Evangelist it spread all over my body. I had Insist on Ubby'kgreat large sores all over me. caused and we believe it is: there can be no rea-son why ladies should have to suffer withheadaches and neuralgia, psnpiallv whan
Sunday, himself, with difficulty re-
pressed a smile. It is added that the from the eczema. It bothered me day Libby, M?NeiU
medicine man did not ' come out that and night so that I could not rest & Libby,at all. relief. . It is simply a question of gettingthe ladies to try it. All druggists sellHunt's Lightning Oil in 25c and 50c bot-
tles. Adv.
"I used three remedies for skin dis Chicago.
evening.
System.
"Charlie is so systematic."
"How now?"
ease and they didn't give relief at all.
I was almost terrified until a friend
recommended Cuticura Soap and Oint-
ment to me. They helped me from
the time I started to use them. I only
"I asked him in my last letter if he
'liked my eyes, and now he refers me
to his communication of February 24.
Merely a Theory.
Susceptible Youth Life to me was
a desert until I met you.
Hard-Hearte- d Maiden - Oh! 'And
is that why you dance like a camel?
Puck.
used two cakes of Cuticura Soap and
Says he treated the subject exhaust two boxes of Cuticura Ointment and
was cured." (Signed) Mrs. E. C. Park
er, Dec. 7, 1912.
ively In that communication."
, Comes Natural. Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each"What do you think? Mayme's Catarrhal Fever
S to 8 doses often cur.
free.with 32-- p. Skin Book. Address Dost- -affinity is a shoemaker!"
"The very man to be a sole mate. card "Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston." --Adv. ftr-'ottl-8 gPOHN'S guaranteed to our a ease.mare, horse or colL
Lots of men are willing to sell theirLaboring toward distant aims sets
experience for ten cents on the dol
manCtnr.res?.0' nUi' hftrneM '"k " tfomSPOHN'S la te beat pwanUTe of aU forms of distemper.
8POHN MEDICAL CO.,Chemists and Bacteriologists, Goshen, Ind., U.S. A
tne mind in a higher key and puts us
lar.at our best. Parkhurst.
IkMffllliEfe GDd
V
If Yours Is fluttering or weak, us RENOVINE." Made by Van Vleet-Mansfle- ld Drug Co., Msmphle, Tenn. Price $1.00
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HIGHWAYMAN'S TRAP
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
010866 012286
Department ol the Interior U.S.
Land Olhce at 1 ucumcari, N. M. 1
July 29th, 1913. Notice is 9t Nevv lMIC0
hereby g.v,,i that H mntbal j August ist 1913.
W. Willi.s of Annis'on N. M. who Notice is herein' giv.n that Aaron
on J.larch 8th 1909, made H. K.,'S. Avier of Norton, New Mexico,
NOTlCF. PUBLICATION
Denartinent of tin interior 'T. S
Land Olllee at Tucumeiri. n. M,
August 1st, m.
Notice Is hereby given that Hugh
M. Porter, of San Jon. N. M.. who. en
Sept. 8th, 1910 made Addl Homestead
entry Ser. No. 013tt8o for E 1- -2 SE
1-
-4
Sec. 8 & W1-2- S V i Section 9 Twp
N, Range 34 E, N MP
" Meridian,
lias tiled notice of intention to make
Final three year proof,
to establish claim to tbe land above
described, before Charles C.Keed.
(J, S. Commissioner, at San Jon, N. m.
on the fith day of October JglS
Claimant nam s as witnesses.
H.W Moore W, N. vc Ada Tom
Moore J, G. Ellis. I. T. White J. II.
Kenuedy. nil of Pmi Jon N. M.
R. A. Prentice, Kegiste;
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
07221
Department of ihe intctior U.
S. Land Office, at Tucumcari N.M.
Aug 8th 1913.
Notice is hereby given that
Albert Keimof Bard New Mexico
who, on March 13th 1907,
made Homestead entry
Serial No. 07221, No. i6i35 fr
NW 1 4 and Add'l 013842 made
Oct. nth. 1910 for NE iSecticn
8, Twp. 11 N, Range 35 E, N M
P Meridian, has filed notice of in- -
ention to make final Five ye; r
on Original Three vear on Add I
Proof, to establish claim to the
and above described, befori--
CharlesC. Reed, U. S. Commiss
ioner, at San Jon, New Mexico, on
the Sixth day of October 19I3
Claimant names as witnesses
C. J. Starkey, F. Starkey,
H. Jones, Tom Home all or
Bard, N. M. Clyde Golorth of
Porter, N. M, '
It. A. Prentice, Register
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
010433
011588
Department of the Interior U. S. Land
Office at Tucumcari, New Mexico ,
August, 8 th 1913.
FOR MOTORISTS
'have de-vis- pdFuirian h bva men
Rcltver trap for automobi-
les pacing along lonely roads or
through woods at night, say
th- -
October Popqlar Mechanics Man-
-
--im uu.o ojfrh a TOD1'azine. ine rouuen -
the road just Vu'ior a wire across
enough 0 catch the front ot the
;,u'omoile or the motorists heads
Beid-- s -- to iin the car van'
eff-
ectually so that its occupants caninflicts ,be robbed, the rope often
erious injuries upon the highway
man's victims. The frequency of
this mode of attact has led to th"
invention of a ntal arm which
can be attached to the side of th
automobile and bent high in the
air so that it catches the roap ana
throws it completlv over the car.
Notice
Any teacher or comunity who
want the first teachers meeting
will please notify me at San Jon
stating what they can do in the
way of entertaining and helping
the meeting. The first meeting
will be about the third Friday in
November.
Ira Stemple
Prpsidnt.
Costly Treatment v
4,I was troubled with constipa-
tion and indigestion and spent hun-
dreds of dollars for medicine and
treatment," writes C. H. HineF,
of Whitlow, Ark. VI went to a
St. Louislicspital, also to a hos-
pital in New Orloans, but no cure
was effected. - On returning home
I began taking Chamberlain's
Tab-
lets, and worked right along.
I
used them for some time and am
--
.,.-. All
now all right for aaie oy n
Dealers. adv.
r T ! I A f A 13 A 0. VUNUEKKUUiNU uvvju
j
'Twelth St, It is rstamated that
such' a garage would take care of
mor: than 2,000 cars daily. If bui-
lt as planed, this will be the larg-
est and tnosu novel garage in uht
wotld and will cost over ,250,0-0- 0
From the October Popular Me-
chanics Magazine,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
06205
OU437
Department of the Interior U. S. Land ;
who, en November 17th 1906,
mado Homestead Entry Serial No.
0625, no 1348 for NE1-- 4 & Add,l
nn 014437 made Mav 8th 191 1 fur
SEi-- 4 all in Section 17, Twp. 9
N, Range 33 E, N. M. P. Merid-
ian has filed notice of intention to
make final Five year on original
Three Year on Add'l Proof, to
establish claim to the land above
described, before R'gister and
Receiver U. S. Land office at
Tucumcari
New Mexico, on the 7th day ol
October, 1913- -
Claimant namesas witnesses:
R. M- - Bates A M. Wait Charley
Welcn I, C. CroninViu' Cissell
all of Norton, JN . M.
B. A. Prentice, ftegister
' NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
05352 011795
Department, of the Interior, U. S
fAnd Office at Tucutncari, N. M.
July 2th, 1913. Not ice is hereby
given that l.eonor A, Gripgo, widow
of Jose Griego deed, of Revnelto,
who on Sept. 5th 1906, marie
Homestead Entry Serial Xo.05.J52 No.
10628 for N NEtf and Nl-- 2 n'A'i
Sec, 12 and Add'J no 011765 made June
gth 1909 for Ni neX Section 11
Twp II N, Range 33E, NM V Meridian
has tiled notice of intention to make
Final Five year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described,
before Register & Receiver U. S.
Land Office at Tucumcari, N. M.
on the 22nd day of September 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Francisco Harreras .lose Inez Montoya
Manuel Montoya Manuel Olivas
All or Revnelto, N, M.
li. A. Prentice, Register
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
(1(1550
010248
I)e;.arten:(Mitof the interior, IT, S.
Land Office at Tucumcari, n. M.
July 29th. 1913,
Notice is hereby given that William
L, Riley of ban Jon, N. M., who,
on J any 7, 1907, made Homestead
entry Serial No 06550 No, 14105, for
nE 1-- 4 Sec 8 & Addl.No. 016248 made
July. 16th,. 1913 for NW 4,
Sec. 9 Twp 9 N Range 35E
N M P Meridian, has Hied notice
lf jnrftnt,i.m t,n r.i;ikP final KMvV,.r
on orlgte Three Year on Additloua
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Charles C.
Reed, U. S. Commissioner at San
Jon, n. M.. on the 22nd day of
September 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Will Fife Henry Hatcher of Endee
N. M. S, H, Baswell Clem Johnston,
of San jon N. M.
li. A. pKKNTir.it, Register
Serial No. 010866 for EK'
N"E 1- -4 &N l2 SE 4 & Add'l no
012286 made Sept, 1st 1909 for
V 1 a NE 1- -4 & E 1 2 NW 1- -4 Sec
18 Twp. 12 M Rane 34 E, N M P
Meridian, has filed notice ol inten-
tion to make Final Three Year
Proof, to establish claim to the
land above (bscrihd, btfore
Charles C. Reed U. S. Commiss-
ioner at San Jon, NT M. on the
r 3th day of October, 1913.
Claimant names us witnesses.
W, V, Willis A. B. Cummins R.
J . Smith L. A. Ship et.
all of Annistm, N. Mex.
R A Pk entice, Roister.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
y 013422
Department of ih 3 Interior (J. S.
Land 0"tce a: Tucumcari, N. M.
July 29h 1913.
Notice is hereby uiven that !o n
B. Mullin, of Herlor Tex.
who on May 5th, 1910, made
Addtl. Homestead entry, SerialNo.
013422, for SE 1- -4 SW 1- -4 of Sec.
two and SW 1-- 4 NW 1- -4
Sec. 11 Twp. 9 .North, Range
34 E. N M P Meridian, has filed
notice of intentton to make Final
Three Year Proof to establish
claim to the land above described,
before Charles C. Reed, U. S.
Commissioner, at San Jon, N. M.
on the 22nd day of September 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
H. M- - Porter J. A- - Atkins I),
Anderson MAck Taylor Z. T. Mc
Daniei,
all of San Jon, N. M
R. A. Prentice, Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
01460
Department of the interior u. s.
Land office at Tucumcari, x. m.,
July 29th, 1913.
Notice is nerenv given mat
Hale Russell of sar jon, x. m.,
who, on Aug. 31st. 1908, made
Homestead Entry, serhl no. 01460,
for se. 1- -4 section 25
TWP 9X range 33 N M P
Meridian, has filed notice of inten
tion tolnake final five year proof,
to establish claim to the land
above described, before harles c.
Reed, u. s. commissioner, at san
jon, n. m,, on the 22Nd day ot
September, 191 3
claimant names as witnesses:
W, T. Brown J. Brown Jess
Crecelius V. A. Sh.rp.
all of san jon, n. m.,
k. a. prentice Kegiste
Nqtice is heiebv given that FOR CHICAGO
Reason Davis of Rfvuelto New For reliving tbe down-tow- n streets
Mexico, who, on May 9th 1908, 0f Chicago of the congestion
made Homestead Entry Serial caused bv the parking of hundre-No- ,
olo433, No. 25611, lor SVVi-- 4 ds of automobiles along the curb-Se- c
34. & Addl. entry No. 011588 ing it is purposed to build an un-
made May 24 1909 derground garage, 13 blocks long,
for Et-- 2 SEi-- 4 Section 33 all in occupying the space under Grant
Township 11 N, Range 33 E, N. Park between Michigan
Avenue
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice and the IJIano.s Central tracks
of intention to make final Five j and extending from Randolph St.
at .... n 1 . 'to the Park Row fetation nearI trill 1IUUI, lu cairtwiiou
before Register and Receiver
U. S. Land Office at Tucumcari
N, M, on the 8th ,day of Oct.
1913- -
Claimant names as witnesses.
D, L. WinnanT. L. Carden,of
Revuelto. N. M.
Price Cresap John CrsAp of San
Jen. N. M.
K A. I'runticc. Register
SAN JON, NEW MEXICO, SENTINEL
WHY IS POULTRY VALUABLE?Most of m admire a fool as longhe hai money. BREEDING OF PIGEONS The Wrctchcdncco
of Constipation
un quickly be overcome oy
aRTEIl'S LITTLEEight or Nine Pairs of Squabs in
Year is Big Record.
' Booth,nr Srnp for Children
tMtblng, aoftena th guma, reduces Inflamma-tfan,alla- 7a
paln.curaa wind college bottleJUr
Even the intoxication of love may
result in a severe headache the next
morning.
' LIVER PILLS. JaPurely resetablssurely ana CARTERS
rently on the x jn tt r iaver. Curt
Biliousness f UiTs?Head-
ache,
nici.
Liquid biue 11 a weak solution. AvoidIt Buy Red Croat Ball Blue, ihe blue that's
all blue. Adv.
Patience is the finest and wealthiest
part of fortitude, and the rarest, too.
Ruskin.
nets, and Indigestion. They do their duty;
CfALL PILL, SMALL DOSS, SMALL PWCS.
Genuine must bear Signature
In Most Cases Disease Will Be Found
in Lofts Where Birds Do Not Re--.
celve Proper Attention Age
That Is Profitable.
(By C. GRAHAM.)
Pigeons lay only two eggs at one
laying period this requiring three
days. They rest a day between the
first and second egg. They imme-
diately begin sitting. The period of
incubation is 17 days, and for the first
five to seven days of the squab's life
To Prevent Blood Poisoning-appl-
at once the wonderful, old reliable DR.PORTER'S ANTISEPTIC HEALING OIL. a
urg-lca- l dressing- - tbat relieves pain and heals
at Um same time. 25c, 60c, $1.00.
.j
Germany uses 118,000 tons of Amer-
ican lubricating oils annually. Its to-
tal consumption of such oils reaches
280,000 tons.
When a man hangs on a woman's
words they are not married.
His Trade.
That glazier looks very unhappy. I
"No wonder. His life is full of
panes."
Eight Excellent Reasons Given to This
Pertinent Question by Professor
Gilbert of Canada.
(By PROP. JAMES W. GILBERT, Otta-
wa, Ont.)
Why is poultry valuable to the far-
mer? is a question asked by hundreds
of tillers of the soil who usually keep
but a few chickens, and these a mix-
ture of all breeds. The following rea-
sons are given In answer to this perti-
nent question:
1. Because he ought, by their
means to convert a great deal of the
waste of his farm into money in the
shape of eggs and chickens for mar-
ket.'
2. Because, with Intelligent man-
agement they ought to be all-ye- ar
revenue producers, with the excep-
tion of possibly two months during the
moulting season.
3. Because the poultry will yield
him a quicker return for the capital
invested than any of the other de-
partments of agriculture.
4. Because the manure of the poul-
try house will make a valuable com-
posite for use in either vegetable gar-
den or orchard. The birds themselves,
if allowed, will destroy all Injurious in-
sect "life.
5. Because, while cereals and fruits
can only be successfully grown in cer-
tain sections, poultry can be raised
for table use or layers of eggs in any
and every part of the country, and at
all seasons.
6. Because poultry raising is an
employment in which the farmer's
wife can engage and leave him free
to attend to other departments of
farm work.
7. Because it will bring the best re-
sults in the shape of new-lai- d eggs
during the winter season, when the
farmer has the most time on his
hands.
8. Because to start poultry on the
farm requires very little capital.
Naturally.
"Did you read that vacuum pros
pectus?'
"There's nothing in if"Sack on
the Job"
again and very quickly,
too, if you will only let
Hostetter's Stomach Bit
Literal.
They say there is to be no ice
this summer."
"That's cold comfort"
s
Homer Cock This Is the Type Gener
Important Theme.
"What is the subject of your grad-
uating essay? Something practical, 1
hope."
"Yes," said the girl graduate. '1
propose to discuss what civilization
owes to the ice-crea- m sundae."
ters help the digestion to
D become normal, keep D
the liver active and the
Q bowels free from consti- - D
ally Used in Squab Breeding.
it is nourished on "pigeon's milk." I
have never known of a pair of pigeons
that would begin breeding or even pre-
paring a nest for a second family un-
til after these youngsters were begin-
ning to take ordinary feed Instead of
this pigeon milk. Of course, the old
birds feed the young during their en-
tire life as squabs, or until they are
able to leave the nest, and often they
feed them for a few days on the floor.
pation. These are abso-
lutely necessary in order
to maintain health. Try
it today but be sure it's
HOSTETTER'S
Stomach Bitters
Osier Says, ''Live Today."
"The day of man's salvation Is to-
day. Make the limit of your life the
twenty-fou- r hours of the day; live
earnestly and you will have a vaccine
that will insure you against all mor-
bid thoughts. The first two hours of
a day determine the day. If you have
been romping with the younger Aphro-
dite the night before you will be as
bleary-eye- d as a fish when you get
up, and the day will be lost" Sir
William Osier, M. D., in address at
Tale.
Eight or nine pairs of squabs are all
that can be expected from a pair of
CHEVIOT SHEEP QUITE HARDY
Mountain Breed Does Exceedingly
Well on Scant Pastures Meat Is
of Superior Quality.
This is a mountain breed of sheep,
hardy, and does well on scant pasture.
It is grown very successfully in all
breeders during a year, and such
breeders are very hard to find.
In order to avoid dark-skinne- d
squabs it is advisable not to breed
from birds that have very dark legs or
beaks. Many amateurs have an idea
that a bird with black plumage Is more
likely to be dark-skinne- d than a white- - Like aDOffig feathered bird Is, but this is not the
case, as some of the whitest-skinne- d
squabs that have been produced were
from black pigeons.
Pleasant
ThoughtIt is to be regretted that disease is0qx38Q3 becoming more common among pige-
ons. In most cases disease will be
of an old friendfound In lofts where birds have not
had proper attention, or where they
are so housed as to weaken their vi-
tality or that of their offspring. The Postlife of a breeding bird is generally
considered to be ten years, but there
are very few pigeons that will pay for
their feed after the seventh year, and
It is seldom that they will leave any
profit after the fifth year. During the
Toasties
Champion Cheviot Ram.
of our eastern and central states.
Cheviot mutton is, of very superior
quality. This breed may be classed
with the long wool breeds of sheep,
as their fleece will weigh from six to
eight pounds. The ewes weigh about
150 pounds, and the rams, 200 pounds.
The breed is pure white, except the
nose, which is black. Cheviots are of
unusually strong constitution, excel-
lent foragers and will secure a liv-
ing where other sheep might fall
Uncle Sam's last big land
opening 1, 345, 000 acres of rich
prairie land thrown open to white
settlers. 8.406 homesteads of 160 acres
each are waiting. Located Northeast-
ern Montana, just north of the Missouri
River, on the main line of the Great
Northern Railway. Rich, sandy, loam
soil capable of raising-- 20 to 30 bushels of
wheat and 40 to 60 bushels of oats per acre.
Registers
Glasgov, Havre or Great Falls, Mostau
Daily Sept 1 to 20 indasrrs
Drawing at Gkugoat, Spt. 23
This land has been appndaed tTf2.$1s&2
acre. Can be taken'op under
otneetead laws,
IlIuattHinaMdrad toll Jnfprm-ttxL- L
ation about this bis land
be sent free it jroo write at once. Sendapostal
or letter to
with cream.
Sweet cnp bits of white
Indian corn, toasted to an
appetizing, golden brown,
A delightful 'food for break-
fast lunch or supper always
ready to serve instantly from
the package.
m
99
"The Memory LingertSfi
E.GLEEDY,
General
Immigration Agent
Dept. 0000
Great Northern Ry.
ST. PAUL, MINN.
For a pleasing variation
sprinkle some Grape-Nut- s
over a saucer of Post Toast-
ies, then add cream. The
combined flavour is somet-
hing to remember.
I 'V
A young aid fat chicken makes an
excellent Sunday dinner.
The most profitable period for fat-
tening is about four weeks.
Capons sell Ijest in February, when
choice game cannot be exposed for
salo.
'
Now don't overfeed the first week
of fattening. Rather feed llghUy three
times a day.
Flying Homer Hen.
second and third years they are sup-
posed to be in their prime.
For this reason, id figuring on a
flock of pigeons, it should be remem-
bered that they ' have practically
passed their usefulness in six or seven
years, and therefore one-6ixt- h or one-seven- th
of their original cost should
be charged against them each year so
that at the end of the time mentioned
thev will have pafd for themselves.
A toilet preparation of mens,
elps to eradicate dandruff.
for Keauwraa- -
to Gray or Faded Hair,
QUCi amn yav" Im mLr--- "
Foafcam Cereal Company, Lhnttfri
Battle Creek, Micfciaran
SAN JON, NEW MEXICO, SENTINEL
(ID rIT fl JK
We casi not afford to give
premitssiiK oaa payment it" ac-eptai- its
that have run over
thirty days.
No premiumsgiven on
cut price sale.
,
OB AD A D MB
TTCnnt itDttEu :n aioi$
C3oy your&Eaot'N now fae-tttr-y
prilc and less in orafler to
wanOi ja clean up lf iib mOita s&
ends ion tOw slluoe atopsirtflinent,
wfili otfiFer lor next two week
a choice lot of men. women s&
children. shoes at less than
factory cost. i
IF JLOD U m.
U)ld Momestead now $S.B
per cwt. (Lariat now $S.50 per
cwt. flour is going high, hottertake advantage of present
prices.
Spend your dollarshave more
SAN JOINT MERCANTILE COMPANY
Diarrhoea Quickly Cured
"I was taken with diarrhoea and
Mr. Yorks, Ihe merchant here per
SLOT MACHINE SUPPLIES
GASOLINE
The gasolene slot machine, now
now being introduced, .requires no
attendent, says the October Pop-
ular Mechanics Magazine. The car
is daawn up to the machine, a hose
connected with the car tank is in-seal-
a hall dollar is dropped
into the slot, and the crank is
turned. This setts a pump in ac-
tion which delivers the gasoline
into the tank of the cay. A gradu-- .
al gauge at the front of the mach- -
me snows me Duver just ow
much gasoliene he is getting,
while if the supply happens to be
exeausud, the money is automat-
ical! returned. The mechanism is
anjustab-'- e to deliver the fluid at
current prices.
" Subscribe for your home pap-
er first. Then take the El Paso
Herald. Tne Southwest's great-
est news paper." .
NOTICE-FO- PUBLICATION
OI574H
Department of tlie interior U, S
Land Office at Tucumcari, n. f.,
Aug, 7th, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Jacob
W. Speidel of Revuelto N. Mex,
who,on Jany Kith, 1908, made H. E.
Ser.Ao. 093b.
, no. 22.39 for NI-- 2 SEi
&is NLiSec 2tt&AdJl. No, 015748
made Dec, lath l9i2 for NE 1-- 4 SWt
& B 1-- 2 N Wi Sec. 26, and SEi-- 4 SW
1-- 4 Sec, 23 TWP. 11 n, Range 33 i,
where they
cents.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
publication 014619
San Jon Sentinel, San Jon, N. M.
For Baud news. Bard N. Mex.
Depart ment of the interior, U. S.
Land office at Tucumcari X. M.
August 7th 191
Notice is hereby given that Charles
L. IJocker, of Ban) . New Mexico,
who, on August 9th 1911. made
Ilemestead entry Serial so. 014(519
for Lots 3 & 4 and NW1 4 Sect-io- 2
Township 10 S Range 35 E, N M P
Meiidian, has filed notice of inten-
tion to make final Thre year
proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Charles C.
Reed U.S. Commissioner, at San Jon
New Mexico, on the 22ud day of Sept. 'J
1913.
'Claimant names as witnesses:
Sylvester W, Newbanks William
Zelenka John B, Dcwees Mac Horn
Walter R, Haynes. all of Bard, New
Mex, ;
11. A. Prentice, Register
NOTICE OF CONTES T.
Serial No. 09772
Contest No, 4848
Department of the Interior, . i
United States Land Office, :
Tucumcari, New Mexico,
September 9, 1913
ToIraL.LinthicumofChickasha
Oklahoma Contestee: You are
hereby notified that berva E. Witt
who orivpc Porter Now vtvirn acr
his post-offic- e address, did on Aug.
14,1913, tile in this office his duly
corroborated application to contest
and secure the cancelation of your
Homestead Entry No. 23707, Ser-
ial No. 09772 made March 3rb,
1908, for NEi-4- , Section 17 Town-
ship 11N, Range 35E N. M. P.
Meridian, and as grounds for his
contest he alleges that Claimant
has wholy abandoned said place
for more than Six Months next
prior to March 3rd 1913' and fur-th- er
that said claimant h:is never
visited the place since day of filing
March 3rd 1908, and that said de-
fects have not been cured to ths
date.
You are, therefore, further noti-
fied that the said . allegations will
be t.'tken by this office as having
been confessed by you, and your
said entry will lie canceled there-- '
under without your InVttVr right
to be heard therein, either before
this office or on appeal, if you fail
to file in this office within twenty
days after the FOURTH publica-
tion ot this notice, as shown below
vour answer, under. oath, specific- -
ally meeting and responding to
these allegations of contest or if
you iail within that time to file in
this office due proof" that you have
served a copy of your answsr on
the said contestant either in per-
son or by rtgistered mail. If this
service is made by the delivery of
a copy of your answer to the
contestant in person, proof of such
'service must be either the said
contestant's written acknowledg- -
ment of his receipt fo the copy,
showing the date of its receipt, or
the affidavit of the person by whom
the deliver--
v
made statin
when and.wbere the C0P' was
Slivered; if made by registered
mail, proof of such service must
consist of the affidavit of the per-
son by whom the copy was mailed
stating when and the post office
to which it was mailed, and this
affidavit must be accompained by
the postmaster's receipt for the
letter.
You should state in your answer,
the name ot .the post office to
which you desire future notices to
be sent to you.
N, V. Gal legos, Receiver
Date ot first publication Sep. 91
11 " M "
suaded me tn try a bottle of Cha-mberlan-
Colic, Cholera and Di-
arrhoea Remedy. After taking one
dose of it I was cured. It also cured
others that I gave it to," writes
M. K. Gebhart, Oriole, Pa. That
is not at all unusual. An ordinary
attack of diarrhoea can almost in-
variably be cured by one or two
doses of this remedy. For sale by
all dealors. adv.
Iowa Dary Seperators are
Positively Guaranteed to skim
cold milk do any. others make
arantee?
NOTICE FOR PUBLIC ATIO i
015640
Department of - the Interior U,
S. Land Office at Tucumcari, N, M
August 21st 1913.
Notice is herebv given that
Alice Keen, formerly Alice Bigger-stal- l,
of San Jon, New Mexico,
who, on August 23, 1910, made Ad-diton- al
entry, Serial, No 013640;
for Ni-- 2 NEI.4 Sec. 27 and N1-- 2
NVV1-- 4
. Section 26 Township 10 N
Range 33 E. N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice ot intention to make
Three ear Proof establrsh claim.
t0 land above bribed, before
paries o. Keed, U. S. Commis-
sioner, at San Jon New Mexico, on
the Eighth day of October, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses: J.V.
Carter, D. Anderson J. B. Jack A.
Martin, P. Cresap, C. Wooton,
All of San Jon, New Mexico.
R. A. Prentice, Register
N M P Meridian, has tiled
notice of intention to make final
Five year on original & Three Year
on Additional proof to establish
claim to the land above described,
before Charles O need U. S.
Commissioner, at San jon, N. M..
on the 20th day of Sept. 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Tom Carden V. Martinez of Revuelto
New Mex P. Cresap .1, Cresap .1.1).
Richardson, of San Jon N, M.
R. A. Prenticf, Register.
sorid 26
".third " Oct.3
" " "fourth. 10
